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Why Great
Cities?
by Blake Crowell,
Director of Development

Please remember
Great Cities Missions
in your year-end giving!

This time of year can
be challenging for
missionaries so far from
home. Reach out and
let them know you are
praying for them
and wish them a
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!
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FOR OVER FORTY YEARS,
Great Cities Missions has been
helping church planting mission
teams establish churches in the
Latin World. Our staff is our
ministry. When you support
Great Cities Missions, you support
people like Ken Bonham,
Blake Crowell and Enoch Rinks.
These three men make up the
Development Staff for Great Cities
Missions.

Feeding the homeless • Santiago, Chilé
While some may view development
and fundraising as a necessary evil
or a means to an end, these three
see it as a valuable component
of ministry.
Ken Bonham has been with GCM
since 2013. “I believe fundraising
is the heart of every ministry,” he
says. “I love that it gives people
different opportunities to help
spread the Gospel.”

December is an incredibly important month
for our ministry. Half of all donations we
receive each year are made in December. This
year is even more important to remember
Great Cities Missions in your year-end giving
because we have a sizeable revenue gap
we are doing our best to close. Every dollar
amount helps us get closer to closing that
gap and gets the ministry off to a good start
next year.

Blake Crowell has been with the
ministry since 2014 and believes
being called is an important role
in sharing the Good News of
Jesus Christ, and sending is just
as important.
Enoch was a missionary with a
Great Cities team that planted a
church in Asuncion, Paraguay. He
knows firsthand how important
financial support is to the success
of a team.

Thank you for your support!
You are helping change lives for eternity!
Ken Bonham

Blake Crowell

Enoch Rinks
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Join us

on our journey.

Women’s Renewal

Great Cities recently hosted their seventh Connections
renewal for missionary women serving in Latin America.
The Lord brought 19 Care Team women and 48 missionary
women together at the beautiful Camburi Beach in Brazil.
These women received a week filled with care, surprise
gifts, professional counseling, acts of service, quiet time
with God, laughter, great food they did not have to prepare,
worship they did not orchestrate, and classes they did not
have to teach.
The ability to partner with women who understand their
unique and specific ministry is an important aspect of the
Connections Retreat. The missionaries said things like “I
am very alone on the field. These were special moments
where I could listen and be heard.” And, “This is a special
sisterhood where we can share questions and sorrows
and help each other to turn to the Lord for solutions and
support each other to be more like Jesus. It is a safe
environment!”
Connections offers a unique time that allows women to walk
away from the daily distractions of life and tend to their own
soul. This event allows their bodies to rest and their souls to
be renewed. The women appreciate time alone and quiet
with their Father (uninterrupted with no kids or phone calls).
And the women enjoy rich discussions in small groups with
other women who understand their life.
Why is it important to continue offering Connections for
missionary women? The answer to this question is in the
comments from our participants: “I return renewed with
hope knowing God is with me. I am not alone. He has a
plan and will see it through!”; “I cried all week because I
felt like someone cared and understood. I didn’t feel alone
anymore.”; and, “It was an oasis in the desert for me.”
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Feeding the hungry. Clothing those in need. Sheltering the poor.
By planting churches in the Latin world.

Men’s Renewal

Sixty-eight men from 13 countries across Latin America
and the U.S. arrived in Antigua, Guatemala, in September
for CONEXIONES, five days of spiritual renewal and
pastoral care. The Care Team consisted of 18 men, all
of whom have been involved in Hispanic ministry. Each
day included sunrise prayer time, uplifting worship and
spiritual-formation-oriented teaching by Dr. Gary Green,
former missionary to Venezuela and current missionary
coach for Barnabas International. The theme was,
“Invited into His Divine Nature,” from 2 Peter 1:4 which
he used to encourage the missionaries to understand
their identity as children of God and not merely workers
in His fields. There were times of quiet reflection so
the men could spend time with the Father, something
many missionaries neglect due to the pressures of their
ministries. The men also were able to gather in small
groups to share what God was showing them and to
share their challenges — in their personal lives, families
and ministries — encouraging one another with Christ-like
advice and heartfelt prayer. It was amazing to see God
work through these groups to create strong friendships
and to powerfully minister to the men as they ministered
to one another!
There were daily workshops that helped men deal
with difficult subjects such as finances, sexual health,
stress management, healthy families and self-discipline.
We were blessed with a team of four professional
counselors who, by week’s end, held almost 30 private
appointments. It was one of the many ways you could
see the importance for an event like CONEXIONES! All in
all, the event was a tremendous success and an immense
blessing to all. Thank you for supporting Great Cities
Missions so we can keep offering resources like this to
workers in Latin America!
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